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 We develop a model of kinesin and dynein motors suitable for use at the cargo level.
 We propose that motor “pausing” is obstruction/ensnarement followed by detachment.
 We ﬁnd that motor count can potentially explain fast versus slow transport.
 We make several experimentally testable predictions based on this result.
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a b s t r a c t
Cargos have been observed exhibiting a “stop-and-go” behavior (i.e. cargo “pause”), and it has generally
been assumed that these multi-second pauses can be attributed to equally long pauses of cargo-bound
motors during motor procession. We contend that a careful examination of the isolated microtubule
experimental record does not support motor pauses. Rather, we believe that the data suggests that
motor cargo complexes encounter an obstruction that prevents procession, eventually detach and
reattach, with this obstructed-detach–reattach sequence being observed in axon as a “pause.” Based on
this, along with our quantitative evidence-based contention that slow and fast axonal transport are
actually single and multi-motor transport, we have developed a cargo level motor model capable of
exhibiting the full range of slow to fast transport solely by changing the number of motors involved. This
computational model derived using ﬁrst-order kinetics is suitable for both kinesin and dynein and
includes load-dependence as well as provision for motors encountering obstacles to procession. The
model makes the following speciﬁc predictions: average distance from binding to obstruction is about
10 μm; average motor maximum velocity is at least 6 μm/s in axon; a minimum of 10 motors is required
for the fastest fast transport while only one motor is required for slow transport; individual in-vivo
cargo-attached motors may spend as little as 5% of their time processing along a microtubule with the
remainder being spent either obstructed or unbound to a microtubule; and at least in the case of
neuroﬁlament transport, kinesin and dynein are largely not being in a “tug-of-war” competition.
& 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction
What lies behind “fast” versus “slow” axonal transport? While
in-axon data abounds for the existence of these two modes of
transport, there is no isolated microtubule data to support two
separate modes. Of course, it is possible that one or more as of yet
unknown assistive proteins play a role. But, what if there are not
two modes but instead, one very long range of transport speeds.
We recently showed quantitative evidence that slow axonal transport
might be equated to single motor axonal transport based solely on an
analysis of cargo loading forces and single motor stall forces(Mitchell
and Lee, 2009). This suggestion begs the question, “Is fast axonal
transport simply multi-motor transport?” That is, the only difference
between slow and fast transport the number of motors involved?
In the work presented here, we quantitatively examine what it
would theoretically take to make this proposition true. That is, what
assumptions must we make to transform slow and fast transport
into a single/multimotor transport theory? Many of the presented
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assumptions have strong experimental support, some are contro-
versial, and the remainder are presented here as model predictions,
as they go beyond the current experimental record.
The most contentious assumption that we examine in this
theoretical study is also one for which we believe there is strong
experimental support: there is no motor equivalent to “stop and
go” cargo transport. That is, the experimental evidence supports a
cargo-level multi-second “pause” in axon, but not a motor-level
multi-second pause in otherwise nominal procession. Instead, we
suggest that, at the motor level, cargo pause events are really stop,
detach, and reattach events. It is interesting to note that this
concept is in line with the original model developed by (Brown
et al., 2005), which simply had “on track” and “off track.” However,
subsequent models (Craciun et al., 2005), introduced the “pause”
as a means to explain the longer time constants observed in the
original data (Wang and Brown, 2001).
Furthermore, we contend that the experimental evidence
supports the notion that the stop in cargo movement (i.e. cargo
“pause”) is due to obstruction. Thus, nominal motor procession is
halted because further stepping is physically impeded (e.g. the
motor has either reached the end of the microtubule or another
complex is blocking further microtubule access). Eventually, this
motor detaches and subsequently binds to a microtubule again in
a different location. For example, while motor events in isolated
microtubule experiments are often characterized as “pause” (e.g.
Dixit et al., 2008; Ross et al., 2008), examination of the supple-
mental data shows that these events are terminated, not by the
motor starting to process after not moving for an extended period,
but by the end of the experimental recording. In short, observed
motor “pauses” are classiﬁed as such because they were not
observed detaching before recording time ran out.
The product of our theoretical examination of the experimental
literature is a uniﬁed computational model capable of producing
the entire spectrum of axonal transport velocities. Utilizing this
model, we make speciﬁc predictions regarding the speciﬁcations
of the transport infrastructure required for the model and its
theoretical assertions to be true in axon.
2. Methods
As a basis for the presented computational models, we conducted
an extensive review of in vitro mechano-chemical procession of
kinesin and dynein, as well as what is known about cargo level
transport in vivo. This review is summarized in Supplementary
Information. The key ﬁndings of this review, which subsequently
become the basis for the models presented, are
1) There is no evidence for motor-level “pausing.” It is true that
motor procession is step-wise and therefore there is a time lag
between steps. However, these time lags are substantially
shorter in duration than the multisecond pausing of cargos
observed in vivo.
2) There is no evidence of a delay between binding to microtubule
and procession.
3) Motor encounters with potential obstructions result in imm-
ediate pass, immediate reversal or a halt that ultimately
resolves with detachment (Dixit et al., 2008; Ross et al., 2008).
4) In addition to typical obstructions, there is support for motors
becoming more severely entangled in a manner that results in
prolonged unbinding delays (Brown et al., 2005; Dixit et al.,
2008; Ross et al., 2008).
5) In vitro (isolated microtubule) binding rates and in vivo binding
rates are the result of very different constraints and are there-
fore not meaningfully comparable (Craciun et al., 2005; Dixit
et al., 2008).
6) In vitro (isolated microtubule) maximum procession velocities
are possibly as much as an order of magnitude slower than
in vivo maximum procession velocities (Dixit et al., 2008; Kural
et al., 2005). We suggest that this may be due to unavoidable
bulk ﬂow disturbances in vitro.
7) Unbinding and procession rates are load-dependent in a
roughly linear manner (Coppin et al., 1997; Mallik et al., 2004).
8) Cargo load on processing motors is velocity dependent (Mitchell
and Lee, 2009)
Based on these key ﬁndings, as well as other experimental
observations, we developed a generalized kinetic model of single
motor movement along a microtubule intended to encapsulate all
possible scenarios (Fig. 1a). This generalized kinetic model was
subsequently reduced into an in-axon cargo level motor model
(Fig. 1b; See Supplement for development details).
The model consists of four states: Moving, Obstructed, Free and
Ensnared. Moving represents nominal procession along the micro-
tubule and as such actually represents two of the generalized model
states (anterograde poised and straddled). Note that the rate of
procession is load dependent. Obstructed represents all conditions
that result in an otherwise functioning motor being prevented from
Fig. 1. Development of motor model. (A) Generalized model with all possible transitions included. (B) simpliﬁed model generated by merging states.
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stepping (except cargo obstructions). Thus obstructions due to end-
of-microtubule, MAP (such as tau), other microtubules would be
included. Free represents a cargo-attached motor that is not bound
to a microtubule. In vivo, this is regarded as being “close” to a
potential microtubule such that the motor only needs to rotate into
position, but not necessarily translationally diffuse a distance.
Finally, Ensnared represents all conditions wherein the motor is
inappropriately adhered to the microtubule and is incapable of
procession. It assumed that these conditions take longer to resolve
than obstructions (i.e. would have lower rates of unbinding).
The transitions between the states are considered to be indepen-
dent, ﬁrst order (i.e. Poisson-like) random events described by a single
rate constant. The exceptions are the rates of transition from Moving
to Obstruction and Ensnared, which are procession velocity depen-
dent (i.e. the faster a motor processes, the quicker it will reach an
Obstruction). Note that there are no transitions back from Obstructed
or Ensnared toMoving, as we contend that the experimental evidence
does not support these transitions. There is also no transition directly
from Free to Obstructed as the probability of binding exactly in front
of an obstruction is sufﬁciently low to be ignored.
The net result is roughly two parallel loops wherein motors go
from Free to Moving to either Obstructed or Ensnared and then
return to Free. (The effect of the direct Free to Ensnared transition
is to create a longer time constant component of non-movement.)
2.1. Simulation
To quantify the ramiﬁcations of the assumptions/predictions the
model was numerically solved for steady state transport based on
load, number of motors and values for the kinetic rate constants.
This was accomplished by simulating all motor events for a single
cargo. Since the goal of this work was “proof of concept” regarding
whether single versus multi-motor could possibly explain slow
versus fast axonal transport, we intentionally kept the multi-motor
simulations simplistic. Thus, all attached processing motors equally
shared the load and moved at the same speed. A motor becoming
Obstructed/Ensnared instantly stopped the cargo and also instantly
shifted all force from processing motors into a negative load on the
Obstructed/Ensnared motor. Cargoes were modeled as linear vis-
cous drag loads based on our prior work (Mitchell and Lee, 2009).
Thus a “neuroﬁlament” was nominally a 1.25 pN load at 600 nm/s
and 12.5 pN load at 6000 nm/s. Likewise a “1 mm diameter vesicle”
was a 5.7 pN load at 1000 nm/s and a 34.2 pN load at 6000 nm/s.
“Steady state” transport was simulated as the average of 16,000
individual motor events for each cargo.
2.2. Prediction generation
The goal with our approach to prediction generation was to
develop “clean and clear” predictions versus, for example complex
quantitative relationships. Thus, the concepts behind the predictions
were qualitatively developed by logical inference on the ramiﬁcations
of the proposed model given what is experimentally known. The ﬁnal
numerical values associated with the predictions were generated by
partial parameter sensitivity analyses wherein key parameters were
determined and varied over a reasonable range.
3. Results and discussion
We begin by comparing and contrasting our developed model
to the current gold standard cargo model developed by Brown
et al. (2005). We then present a general evaluation of the
developed model followed by a detailed examination and discus-
sion of the model's predictions.
3.1. Comparison to brown cargo model
The gold standard model for axonal transport has, for some time,
been from the Brown laboratory. The comprehensive examination of
neuroﬁlament transport in axon (Brown et al., 2005) was the basis of
some of the presented model's parameters (average velocities as well
as data on cargo pausing time constants). Moreover, the Brown
model has been the basis of both our prior work (Mitchell and Lee,
2009, 2012) as well as the work of many others e.g. (Craciun et al.,
2005; Gazzola et al., 2009; Kam et al., 2009; Kuznetsov, 2011, 2013;
Peter and Mofrad, 2012; Zadeh and Shah, 2010), which have included
motor-level pausing. However, the Brown model was developed as a
cargo model rather than a motor model attached to a cargo. Nearly, a
decade on, with a wealth of isolated microtubule preparation data,
we are now in a position to reexamine the central premises of the
Brown model (Brown et al., 2005; Li et al., 2012), namely “stop and
go” and motor switching.
As stated in the introduction, the original Brown model simply
described cargo transport as being either “on track” or “off track”
and anterograde or retrograde. This aligns with our Moving and
Free states. To handle the long time constants observed in the
experimental data, the Brown model (Brown et al., 2005) was
expanded to include a second state in each direction (Craciun
et al., 2005). It is here that the concept of an “on track pause” (i.e. a
motor-level pause) was introduced (Craciun model states u1 and
u1). This corresponds to our Obstructed and Ensnared states.
However, we contend subsequent experimental data support
transition to Free only, with no transition back to Moving. This
change eliminates motor “pause” in favor of “stop-detach–reat-
tach.” This is more than semantics as it also eliminates the need to
pause after binding before moving. It also, however eliminates the
longer time constants. We introduce the Obstructed versus
Ensnared difference to return to two time constants. In short,
and viewed at the highest level, our proposed model is two three-
stage loops in parallel, each with a different loop time constant,
versus two two-stage loops in series.
3.2. Basic evaluation of the developed model
A cursory examination of the parameter value solution space
clearly indicated that a model of the proposed form could readily
Table 1
Developed model simulation parameters. (See Supplement for full parameter derivations and deﬁnitions.)
Rate constant Kinesin Dynein Description
kb (s1) 1 2 Free to Moving
ku (s1) 0.15þ0.4/pN 0.21þ0.4/pN Moving to Free
Vmax (μm/s) 6 6 Maximum procession velocity with no load
do (μm) 10 15 Average distance from binding to Obstructed
ku, o (s1) 0.15þ0.4/pN 0.21þ0.4/pN Obstructed to Free
de (μm) 300 450 Average distance from binding to Ensnared
ku, e (s1) 0.01þ0.4/pN 0.01þ0.4/pN Ensnared to Free
kb, e (s1) 0.03 0.03 Free to Ensnared
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achieve the stated goal. Thus, we conclude that, yes, a single model
with no motor level pause can exhibit the full range of axonal
transport velocities solely by varying the number of motors. (See
Table 1 below for an example parameter value solution set.)
With this conclusion in hand, we turn our focus to two tasks. 1)
determining the limits of the above conclusion, (presented here as
predictions), and 2) determining a reasonable or “base” set of para-
meter values from which future work, beyond the conceptual work
presented here, could proceed. The predictions are as follows.
3.3. Predictions
3.3.1. Prediction 1: no competition between kinesin and dynein for
neuroﬁlament transport
Brown experimental data suggests simultaneously that the
ratio of anterograde to retrograde transport is 2:1 while direction
reversals were “rare.” With a motor level “pause” removed in our
model, this observation is only achievable if competition between
kinesin and dynein is also rare, thus permitting a motor to unbind
and reattach without the other motor type taking over. Note that
this is also consistent with the modeling work of Kunwar et al.
(2011) in that they also had a cargo model with no pause, but also
no obstructions, wherein cargo “pausing” was the result of tug-of-
war. Ultimately, they concluded that this approach did not repro-
duce the experimental data to their satisfaction.
3.3.2. Prediction 2: average distance between obstructions is at least
4 μm and likely about 20 μm.
The idea of multi-motor transport equating to fast transport
imposes an average minimum velocity. Taken to the extreme (i.e.
inﬁnite motors), minimum velocity becomes a battle between the
fraction of motors obstructed (preventing movement) and the fraction
of motors trying to process. That is, increasing the number of motors
also increases the frequency of obstruction. From the isolated micro-
tubule preparation (see Supplement), the unbinding rate under high
load appears to be roughly linear at about 0.4 s1 N1. Taken to an
extreme in maximum procession velocity (12 μm/s) and doubling the
unbinding change with load, we reach a fundamental limit on the
average distance from binding to obstructions of about 2 μm. With
maximum procession velocities reduced closer to what could be
considered reasonable (say 6 μm/s), and the observed change in unbi-
nding rate with load, average distance from binding to obstruction
increases to 10 μm. Further reductions in maximum velocity drama-
tically increase the average distance to obstruction. Assuming binding
occurs, on average, in the middle of obstructions, then the distance
between obstructions would be twice the distance from binding to
obstruction. Thus we predict a value in the vicinity of 20 μm. This in
turn, suggests average MT lengths greater than 20 μm.
Note that these predictions are longer than expected based on
previous measures of average MT length (Yu and Baas, 1994).
However, the Yu study included even very short lengths; it may be
that very short MT fragments are not operational but rather are,
themselves, being transported (Kuznetsov and Kuznetsov, 2014).
Based on the move-to-move probability from Brown, it is evident
that continuing at the same speed or nearly the same speed was
the most common transition. This suggests runs frequently lasting
longer than 10 s, which in turn suggests average distance between
binding and obstruction on the order of 10 μm or greater.
3.3.3. Prediction 3: the minimum number of motors for fastest “fast”
transport is about 10
Based on a broad examination of model parameter values that
could still achieve Brown data average velocities, we predict that the
fastest “fast” transport velocities observed experimentally would
require a substantial number of motors (at least 10). This prediction
is largely independent of parameter values with the exception of
directly binding to Ensnared. Eliminating direct binding to ensnared
forces the binding rate to procession to be much lower to meet the
slow transport criterion. This, in turn, dramatically increases the
number of motors needed to about 30. Since eliminating the direct
binding-to-Ensnared also alters the cargo pause-to-pause probability
in a manner that is inconsistent with Brown, we concluded with
Brown that the long cargo pauses are a signiﬁcant aspect of slow
transport. Thus, the criteria for single motor slow (i.e. 0.18 μm/s) and
multi-motor fast (i.e. 4.7 μm/s) along, with the Brown pause-to-
pause probability, effectively specify this minimum. Note that not so
fast “fast” transport (say 2.3 μm/s) was possible with the presented
model with as few as 4 motors. This prediction is consistent with
ﬁndings about the effect of motor count on transport (Elluru et al.,
1995).
3.3.4. Prediction 4: single motor, slow transport is both drag force
and unbinding rate limited
With the longer run lengths predicted (#2 above), it is very
likely that we would experimentally observe maximum procession
velocity with cargo in tow in the data of Brown and colleagues.
Examining both the velocity transitions as well as the example
runs in Wang and Brown (2001), it appears that that velocity is
3 μm/s or less. In contrast, the fastest fast transport requires
maximum unloaded procession velocities to be at least 5 μm/s.
This strongly suggests that cargo load is reducing procession
velocity in the slow transport case. However a single motor pulling
a cargo that is halted due to Obstructed or Ensnared is under
essentially zero load and so its unbinding rate is quite low. Thus, in
single motor transport case, unbinding rate is high while proces-
sing and low while halted.
3.3.5. Prediction 5: dynein takes bigger steps during fastest fast
retrograde transport
The available data for specifying dynein transport is more
limited than that for kinesin. Consequently, this prediction is more
speculative than the others. Nonetheless, dynein is known to be
able to take longer steps under low load and sufﬁcient ATP (Mallik
et al., 2004). This long stepping, which could quadruple dynein's
procession velocity partially counteracts the overall effect of its
lower force generating ability in producing the fastest fast trans-
port. That is, dynein tend to get hung up on obstacles for longer
durations because their ability to pull one another off is lower due
to their lower force (1.25 pN versus 5.7 pN for kinesin (Coppin
et al., 1997; Gao, 2006)). However, while processing with enough
dynein pulling a cargo, the individual load on a given dynein is
sufﬁciently small that they can take longer steps, thus canceling
the obstacle issue. Secondarily, dynein's ability to back up and go
around may also assists in this speed-up during fast transport.
3.3.6. Prediction 6: dynein binding rate to microtubule is as much as
three times greater than kinesin.
Examination of parameter value restrictions in the presented
model indicates that to match Brown slow retrograde transport
velocities (of presumably the same neuroﬁlaments being antero-
gradely transported by kinesin), requires a dynein binding rate
that is 2–3 times higher than that used for kinesin. Our binding
rate is deﬁned as binding from “close” to the microtubule. One
possible explanation for dynein having a higher binding rate in
this deﬁnition is that it appears to have a longer operational length
than kinesin. That is, kinesin has been shown to hold a cargo
approximately 17 nm from the microtubule (Kerssemakers et al.,
2006), while dynein holds cargo 28 nm in the same tests (Mizuno
et al., 2007). Thus, dynein is potentially sweeping a much larger
volume when unbound (about 4.5 times as much, all else being
equal). Interestingly, the needed factor between binding rates
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corresponds better with swept area rather than volume, suggest-
ing that the distance swept is more or less ﬁxed.
3.4. Final model Parameters
Based on the above analysis, we have chosen a middle-ground
set of parameter values (Table 1) for the developed model. This set
reasonably reproduces the original Brown velocity averages as
well as velocity transitions and examples of processing that are
qualitatively similar to Brown. They are not, however, intended to
be the last word on these kinetic parameters. That is, they are not
predictions in and of themselves because these parameters remain
too experimentally underspeciﬁed. Nonetheless, we offer them as
a reasonable starting point for future work.
As an overview of model performance we present a “Brown
like” velocity transition summary for a single kinesin pulling a
neuroﬁlament (Table 2). Time was segmented into 4.7 s for which
an average velocity was calculated and binned in 500 nm/s
increments. Thus V0 represents zero velocity, V1 0–500 nm/s, V2
500–1000 nm/s etc. The probabilities shown are for consecutive
time segments. Thus, there is a 90.5% chance that a “paused”
neuroﬁlament will remain paused in the next 4.7 s segment.
Comparison to Brown reveals that we are quite similar but off by
about one velocity segment at the high end. Given the simplicities
of our simulation, we consider this to be quite good as doing
something as simple as using a modest range of cargo sizes, rather
than a single cargo size, readily resolves the difference.
3.5. Effect of multiple motors
Based on the ﬁnal parameters, which were speciﬁed to repro-
duce Brown average velocities for kinesin and dynein with a single
motor and to reproduce the fastest fast transport (i.e. 4.7 μm/s),
we could simulate the effect of number of motors attached to a
cargo and trying to bind and process along nearby microtubules
(Fig. 2). These simulations were kept simplistic, assuming equal
load sharing among motors, instant cargo stop with a single
obstructed motor (but also instant negative load on that motor
by those still processing), and no other interaction between
motors, so as to minimize unintended confounds in our examina-
tion of the basic conceptual goal of this work.
It is apparent that multiple motors synergistically combine to
dramatically increase average velocity. Thus, two kinesin average
5–6 times faster than a single kinesin and two dynein average 3–4
times faster than a single dynein. As mentioned in the predictions
section, this large factor is due to a much lower unbinding rate
when other motors are not pulling on obstructed motors. The
factors diminish with increasing motor count with the overall
factor being 11–12 at four motors versus one for kinesin, and 6–7
at four dynein motors to one. At high motor counts kinesin reaches
a maximum while dynein continues to slowly increase.
4. Conclusion
We have developed a cargo-level motor model suitable for both
kinesin and dynein that spans the velocity range of fast and slow
transport solely by changing the number of motors attached to the
cargo. We conclude from this that our proposition that axonal
transport is accomplished by a single, large spectrum of axonal
transport velocities by multi-motor transport, is plausible. That is,
fast and slow transport may not be two modes of transport, but
rather are simply single versus multi-motor transport. Simulations
of the presented motor models suggest that individual in-vivo
cargo-attached motors may spend as little as 5% of their time
processing along a microtubule with the remainder being spent
either obstructed or unbound to a microtubule. It is not surprising
then that we ﬁnd that multiple motors of the same type, working
together to move a cargo, can achieve average velocities 20–30
times faster than single motor average velocities.
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